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Session 1-June 11-June22
Super UIt’s time to unleash the Super-U inside. In this power packed camp we will take you to God’s
action hero boot camp to rise up to the Superhero you were created to be. We’ll discover how a
World Changer Chooses Wisely, Trusts God, Lives Life on Purpose, Hangs Tough and Takes Risks
for God. Yes Super Ones, God can use us in Super-Incredible ways! Come and discover how you
have been designed as a Hero in the making.
Session 2-June 25-July 6 (*closed July 4th)
Ten HutAttention, Recruits! We want YOU to join recruits as we seek to join one of the most elite military
units of all time. Each day this theme teaches kids lessons from the life of Joshua on courage,
helping others, following God, remembering the great things God has done, prayer, and God's
promises for our life. Fall in rank and join the training as we learn to keep step with the life of
Joshua. Kids will learn about Patriotism and hear a true story of a ten Hut hero also named
Joshua.
Session 3- July 9-July 20
RescuedCommunity Heroes have a super-mission, Rescue 911, teaches kids to put their trust in God using
Psalm 9:9-11 as our theme. This curriculum walks kids through Bible stories to show how God is
our Rescuer and will allow them to discover how it relates to their life. We will recognize our
community Heroes as kids go through awesome adventures alongside Heroes and discover how
they too can be a community Hero!
Session 4-July 23-August 3
Super U-2
Look alive, as our team flies through the gritty heart of the metropolis, soaring high above their
challenges. Super kids will learn about going the extra mile and through it- super ones, we’ll learn
to Serve with verve, punch up our power with prayer, reach out to others, and learn to fight the
battle over temptation. Ultimately, we’ll learn how to triumph over tough times. So grab your
capes and get ready to follow the greatest super hero of all times, Jesus.
Session 5-( Prorated special week) August6- August 10
Hero Central/Suit up
Get ready for an action-packed 5-day super hero training camp where kids discover their strength
in God! Hero Central prepares kids to Do good! Seek peace and go after it! Ps. 31:14B . Suit upIt’s time to Suit Up with all of God’s armor, so that we will have the power to stand against the
enemy’s lies and tricks. As kids head back to school we want to be sure to equip them with the
tools they need to take a stand against bullying and other issues kids face. We’ll need to suit up
against the enemy and take action -You’ll be fully equipped So man your stations and get ready to
make your life count!

REGISTRATION FEE
$25.00/SESSION
TUITION FEE
$200.00/SESSION
THATS CARE AT ONLY
$1.50 AN HOUR!
BE SURE TO CHECK
OUT OUR
ENRICHMENT CLASSES!

